International Masters Sprint Games 2020
Olympic Oval, Calgary, Canada
February 29 – March 1, 2020

Final Schedule

Sunday, March 1

07:50    Warmup - M30 to M60
08:20    Zamboni
08:35    Warmup - M65 - M90 and F30 - F70
09:05    Zamboni - All skaters must leave the ice
          First 3 pairs only when Machines are in the Outer Lane

09:30    M30 Men - M 60 Men  500m    Pr 1 - 24
          Zamboni - All skaters must leave the ice
          First 3 pairs only when Machines are in the Outer Lane

10:30*   F30 Ladies - F70 Ladies  500m    Pr 1 - 15
          M65 Men- - M90 Men  500m    Pr 1 - 12
          Officials Lunch
          Zamboni - All skaters must leave the ice
          First 3 pairs only when Machines are in the Outer Lane

12:00    M30 Men - M 60 Men  1000m    Pr 1 - 24
          Zamboni - All skaters must leave the ice
          First 3 pairs only when Machines are in the Outer Lane

13:15*   F30 Ladies - F70 Ladies  1000m    Pr 1 - 15
          M65 Men- - M90 Men  1000m    Pr 1 - 12

Please return your armbands
Stay on inside of warmup lane when resting

* All times are approximate start times only.